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We report electron spin resonance spectroscopy measurements performed at millikelvin
temperatures in a custom-built spectrometer comprising a superconducting micro-resonator at
7GHz and a Josephson parametric amplifier. Owing to the small (1012k3) magnetic resonator
mode volume and to the low noise of the parametric amplifier, the spectrometer’s single shot sensi-
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Electron spin resonance (ESR) is a well-established
spectroscopic method to analyze paramagnetic species, uti-
lized in materials science, chemistry, and molecular biology
to characterize reaction products and complex molecules.1 In
a conventional pulsed ESR spectrometer based on the so-
called inductive detection method, the paramagnetic spins
precess in an external magnetic field B0 and radiate weak
microwave signals into a resonant cavity, whose emissions
are amplified and measured.
Despite its widespread use, ESR has limited sensitivity,
and large amounts of spins are necessary to accumulate suffi-
cient signal. Most conventional ESR spectrometers operate at
room temperature and employ three-dimensional cavities. At
X-band,2 they require on the order of 1013 spins to obtain
sufficient signal in a single echo.1 Enhancing this sensitivity
to smaller spin ensembles is a major research subject. This has
been achieved by employing alternative detection schemes
including optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR),3,4
scanning probe based techniques,5–9 SQUIDs,10 and electri-
cally detected magnetic resonance.11,12 For instance, ODMR
achieves single spin sensitivity through optical readout of the
spin state. However, this requires the presence of suitable opti-
cal transitions in the energy spectrum of the system of interest,
which makes it less versatile.
In recent years, there has been a parallel effort to enhance
the sensitivity of inductive ESR detection.13–20 This develop-
ment has been triggered by the progress made in the field of
circuit quantum electrodynamics (cQED),21 where high fidelity
detection of weak microwave signals is essential for the mea-
surement and manipulation of superconducting quantum cir-
cuits. In particular, it has been theoretically predicted22 that
single-spin sensitivity should be reachable by combining high
quality factor superconducting micro-resonators and Josephson
Parametric Amplifiers (JPAs),23 which are sensitive micro-
wave amplifiers adding as little noise as allowed by quantum
mechanics to the incoming spin signal. Based on this princi-
ple, ESR spectroscopy measurements18 demonstrated a sensi-




. In this work, we build on these
efforts and show that, by optimizing the superconducting res-






Figure 1(a) shows a schematic design of the spectrometer
consisting of a superconducting LC resonant circuit capaci-
tively coupled to the measurement line with energy decay rate
jc and internal losses ji. The resonator is slightly over-
coupled (jcji) and probed in reflection at its resonance fre-
quency xr. This micro-resonator is inductively coupled to the
spin ensemble and cooled to 12 mK in a dilution refrigerator.
The signal leaking out of the resonator, which contains in par-
ticular the spin signal, is first amplified by a JPA operating in
the degenerate mode,24,25 followed by a High-Electron-
Mobility Transistor (HEMT) amplifier at 4K and further
amplifiers at room-temperature. The two signal quadratures
I(t) and Q(t) are obtained by homodyne demodulation at xr.
More details on the setup can be found in Ref. 18.
Compared to Ref. 18, the micro-resonator was re-
designed with the goal of enhancing the spin-resonator cou-
pling constant g ¼ ceh0jSxj1idB1, where h0jSxj1i  0:5 for
the transition used in the following. Here, ce=2p ¼ 28 GHz/T
denotes the gyromagnetic ratio of the electron, j0i and j1i
the ground and excited states of the spin, S the electron spin
operator, and dB1 the magnetic field vacuum fluctuations.
Reducing the inductor size to a narrow wire decreases the
magnetic mode volume26 and therefore enhances dB1. In the
new design, shown in Fig. 1(b), most of the resonator con-
sists of an interdigitated capacitor, shunted by an l¼ 100 lma)patrice.bertet@cea.fr
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long, w ¼ 500 nm wide, and t ¼ 100 nm-thick wire induc-
tance. It is patterned out of an aluminum thin-film by
electron-beam lithography followed by lift-off, on top of an
isotopically enriched 28Si sample (purity: 99.95%) contain-
ing a peak concentration of 8 1016 cm–3 bismuth donors
implanted at a depth of 1006 50 nm. The details of the
implantation process are described in Refs. 18 and 27. Based
on electromagnetic simulations,28 an impedance of 32 X and
a magnetic mode volume of 1012k3 (0.2 pico-liters) are
estimated, resulting in a spin-resonator coupling of g=2p
 4:3 102 Hz. Note that the magnetic field is concentrated
along the 100 lm long central inductor wire such that only
spins in this region couple efficiently to the resonator and
contribute to the signal. The resonator properties are charac-
terized at 12 mK by microwave reflection measurements,29,30
yielding xr=2p ¼ 7:274 GHz, jc ¼ 3:4 105 s–1, ji ¼ 2:5
105 s–1, and a total loss rate of jl ¼ ji þ jc ¼ 5:960:1
105 s–1, measured at a power corresponding to a single
photon on average in the resonator.31 This translates into
loaded (unloaded) quality factors of Ql ¼ xr=jl ¼ 7:8 104
(Qi ¼ xr=ji ¼ 1:8 105).
At low temperatures, bismuth donors in the silicon sam-
ple trap an additional valence electron to the surrounding
host silicon atoms, which can be probed through electron
spin resonance.32,33 The electron spin S¼ 1/2 experiences
a strong hyperfine interaction (A=2p ¼ 1:45 GHz) with
the 209Bi nuclear spin I¼ 9/2 giving rise to a zero field
splitting of 7.38GHz. The full Hamiltonian is given by
H=h ¼ ce S  B  cnI  B þ A S  I, where cn=2p ¼ 7 MHz/T
denotes the gyromagnetic ratio of the nucleus. Note that the
Bi spin system is also interesting in the context of quantum
information processing because it features clock transitions
where the coherence time can reach 2.7 s.34 In addition, the
large zero field splitting makes this system well suited for
integration with superconducting circuits. Figure 1(c) shows
the low field spectrum of the ESR-allowed transitions close
to the resonator frequency. The dashed line marks the spec-
trometer resonator frequency at xr=2p ¼ 7:274 GHz.
For the sensitivity of the spectrometer, two quantities
are relevant: the minimum number of spins Nmin necessary to
produce a single echo with a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 1
and the number of spins that can be measured with unit SNR




, where Nseq is the
number of experimental sequences per second. This time-
scale is determined by the spin energy relaxation time T1,
and we typically wait Trep 3T1 between measurements. In
our experiment, the lowest transition of the Bi ensemble is
tuned into resonance with the cavity by applying
B0 ¼ 3:74mT parallel to the 100 lm long central inductor
wire. In order to address all spins within the cavity band-
width, we choose the duration tp of our square pulses 0:5 ls
for the p=2 and 1 ls for the p pulse such that tp jl1. The p
pulse amplitude was determined by recording Rabi oscilla-
tions on the echo signal, see Fig. 2(c). Figure 2(a) shows a
full echo sequence (red circles). The reflected control pulses
show a rapid rise followed by a slower decay due to the reso-
nator ringdown, leading to an asymmetric echo shape.
In order to simulate the data, knowledge of g is neces-
sary.18 It is experimentally obtained from spin relaxation
data, as explained in the next paragraph, leaving no other
adjustable parameter than the number of spins excited by the
first p=2 pulse. The quantitative agreement, see the blue line
in Fig. 2(a), allows us to state that Ne ¼ 234635 spins are
contributing to the echo. Ne is defined through the polariza-
tion created by the first p=2 pulse. For details on the simula-
tion, we refer to Ref. 18. The ESR signal is given by the
echo area Ae, and in order to extract the SNR, a series of
echo traces was recorded. Each echo trace is then integrated,
weighted by its expected mode shape, which constitutes a
matched filter maximizing the SNR.18 From the resulting
histogram, shown in Fig. 2(b), we deduce a SNR of 0.9 per
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the experiment: Bi:Si spins, biased by a dc mag-
netic field B0, are coupled to a LC resonator of frequency xr. Microwave
control pulses at xr are sent to the resonator input. The reflected signal and
the signals emitted by the spins are first amplified by a JPA operated in the
degenerate mode followed by further amplification and homodyne demodu-
lation to obtain the signal quadratures I(t) and Q(t). (b) Design of the planar
lumped element LC resonator. (c) ESR-allowed transitions of the Bi donor
spins vs. B0. The dashed line indicates the resonator frequency.
FIG. 2. (a) Measured (red circles) and simulated (blue line) quadrature sig-
nals showing the p and p=2 pulses as well as the echo. (b) Histogram of Ae.
These data are obtained by subtracting two consecutive experimental traces
with opposite p/2 pulse phases (phase cycling18) so that the single-echo




. (c) Rabi oscil-
lations of Ae, recorded by varying the power of the second pulse of the spin
echo sequence. (d) Spin relaxation time measurement. Ae measured as a
function of the delay T between an initial 1 ls-long p pulse and a subsequent
spin-echo sequence (red open circles). An exponential fit (black solid line)
yields T1 ¼ 18:6 ms.
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single trace, yielding a single shot sensitivity of Nmin








 102 spins using the theory
developed in Ref. 18. Here, n¼ 0.5 is the number of noise
photons, p ¼ 1 exp ðt=T1Þ  0:95 the polarization, and
w  jl the effective inhomogeneous spin linewidth. Since
the experiment was repeated at a rate of 16Hz, this single





. This figure may be increased further by
irradiating the resonator with squeezed vacuum, as demon-
strated in Ref. 19.
Figure 2(d) shows the longitudinal decay of the spin
ensemble. It was obtained with an inversion recovery pulse
sequence: first, a 1 ls-long p pulse inverts the spin ensemble
followed by a spin echo detection sequence with 5 ls and
10 ls-long pulses after a variable time T. The exponential fit
yields T1 ¼ 18:660:5ms. Although the intrinsic spin life-
time of donors in silicon was measured to be 1:6 103 s,35,36
the coupling to the small-mode-volume and high-quality-fac-
tor resonator enhances significantly the spins’ energy relaxa-
tion by spontaneous emission of microwave photons into the
environment at rate T11 ¼ 4g2=jl.35 This allows us to exper-
imentally determine that g=2p ¼ 450611 Hz, which is close
to the value estimated from design. This Purcell limited spin
relaxation also explains why we are exclusively sensing
spins below the narrow wire. Spins located below the
remaining part of the resonator have a 100 fold reduced
coupling (due to the 100 larger width) giving rise to a 104
times longer T1, so that these spins are effectively unpolar-
ized, and to 100 times smaller Rabi angles of the control
pulses leading to unmeasurable echo amplitudes.
Figure 3(a) displays a Hahn-echo field sweep, i.e., Ae
as a function of B0 applied parallel to the inductor. The
curve shows a large inhomogeneous broadening with Bi
spins detected even at B0 ¼ 0mT, which are thus shifted by
approximately 100MHz from the nominal zero-field value,
see Fig. 1(c). We attribute this broadening to strain exerted
by the aluminum resonator onto the Si substrate resulting
from a difference in their coefficients of thermal expan-
sion.18,37,38 Figure 3(b) displays a COMSOL
VR
simulation of
the 100 component of the strain tensor. The impact of strain
on the Bi spectrum is subject of active experimental and theo-
retical research.37,39 We have investigated the dependence of
the spin coherence and relaxation times on B0, as shown in
Fig. 3(d). A typical coherence time measurement, recorded at
B0 ¼ 3:74mT by measuring Ae as a function of 2s, is shown
in Fig. 3(c). The data are well fitted by an exponential decay
with T2 ¼ 1:6560:03ms presumably limited by dipolar inter-
actions with neighboring spins and charge noise. Note that
the measured spectrometer sensitivity does not depend on T2,
provided it is larger than the detection sequence duration. As
expected, T1 shows nearly no dependence on B0, because nei-
ther g nor jl varies significantly in the observed field range.
In contrast, T2 decreases weakly towards lower magnetic
fields and drops abruptly at zero field. This behavior might
originate from dipolar interactions with the residual 29Si
nuclear spin bath, which become relevant at low magnetic
fields given the 29Si concentration of 0.05%.
The sensitivity of the current spectrometer can be further
enhanced by using multiple refocusing pulses to generate sev-
eral echoes per sequence. Here, we employ the Carr-Purcell-
Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) sequence,1,40 which consists of a p=2
pulse applied along the x-axis followed by n p pulses along the
y-axis of the Bloch sphere. Assuming uncorrelated Gaussian
noise, the increase of SNR is given by the CPMG echo decay




i¼1 AeðtiÞ, where the index i
labels the echoes from 1 to n along the sequence. The individual
echoes during the first millisecond are presented in Fig. 4(a).
FIG. 3. (a) Echo-detected field sweep. Ae (open circles) is shown as a func-
tion of B0 (parallel to the wire). (b) COMSOL simulation of the 100 compo-
nent of the strain field in the silicon around the wire. (c) Spin coherence
time measurement at B0 ¼ 3:74 mT. Ae plotted as a function of the delay 2s
between p=2 pulse and echo (red triangles). An exponential fit (black solid
line) yields T2 ¼ 1:6560:03 ms. (d) T1 and T2 as a function of B0. Error
bars are within the marker size.
FIG. 4. (a) Averaged quadrature signal (red solid line) and simulation (blue
solid line) showing the echoes recorded during the first millisecond of the
CPMG sequence. (b) SNR vs. number of averaged CPMG echoes employing
just the HEMT amplifier, the JPA in the non-degenerate mode, the JPA in
the degenerate mode, and a control experiment, see text for details. Solid
lines show the data and dashed lines the expected gain in SNR assuming
uncorrelated noise. (c) Normalized quadrature noise power spectrum SQðxÞ
of the resonator at high (red) and low (blue) power corresponding to an aver-
age population of 106 and 3 photons in the cavity, respectively. Both bright
and dark gray traces show the corresponding off-resonant noise traces for
comparison.
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The refocusing pulses are not visible in this plot because they
are canceled by phase cycling. The blue line, computed by the
simulation presented in Fig. 2(a) and using the same system
parameters, is in good agreement with the data.
In order to quantify the gain in SNR, we record up to
4 104 single CPMG traces containing 200 echoes each.
The data are then analyzed in two ways presented in Fig.
4(b) by dashed and solid lines, respectively: First, each echo
in each sequence is integrated individually and its mean xi
and standard deviation Dxi are calculated in order to deter-
mine the SNRi ¼ xi=Dxi of the i-th echo. Provided that the
noise is uncorrelated, the cumulative SNR sum over n echoes
is given by SNRuncor ¼ 1ﬃﬃnp
Pn
i¼1 SNRi. Second, we determine
the actual cumulative SNRcum ¼ xcum=Dxcum by summing up
all echoes in each trace up to the n-th echo and subsequently
calculate the mean and standard deviation. Figure 4(b) shows
the result for the spectrometer operating just with a HEMT
amplifier, with the JPA in phase preserving mode and with
the JPA in the degenerate mode. Without the JPA, SNRuncor
 SNRcum yielding a gain in SNR of up to 6. Employing the
JPA, the gain initially follows the expectation for SNRuncor
but then saturates. In particular, in the highest sensitivity
mode, CPMG only allows for an increase in the SNR by





We interpret the discrepancy between SNRcum and SNRuncor
as a sign that correlations exist between the noise on the
echoes of a given sequence, or in other words that low-
frequency noise is present in our system.
To investigate whether this low-frequency noise is
caused by the microwave setup (including the JPA), we per-
form a control experiment by replacing the echoes by weak
coherent pulses of similar strength, which are reflected at the
resonator input without undergoing any phase shift because
they are purposely detuned by 25jl from xr. Figure 4(b)
shows that SNRuncor ¼ SNRcum for this reference measure-
ment (black dashed and solid lines are superimposed), indi-
cating that the JPA itself is not responsible for the observed
low-frequency noise. Instead, we attribute the sensitivity sat-
uration in the echo signal to phase noise of our resonator.
Figure 4(c) presents the normalized on and off resonance
quadrature noise power spectra SQðxÞ of the out-of-phase
quadrature41 for two different powers. The noise originating
from the resonator (blue and red lines) shows a SQðxÞ
/ 1=x dependence dominating the background white noise
(gray and black lines). For the low power measurement (blue
line), corresponding to an average population of 3 photons in
the resonator, we obtain a rms frequency noise of 7 kHz,
which is 7% of jl=2p. This amount of phase noise is com-
monly observed in superconducting micro-resonators.41
Compared to low power, the high power spectrum (red line),
corresponding to an average population of 106 photons,
shows significantly less noise and we find that SQðxÞ scales
with the square-root of the intra-cavity power.31,41 This sug-
gests that origin of the low-frequency excess noise lies in the
presence of dielectric and/or paramagnetic defects.42–45 Note
that off-resonant Bi spins would not show a power depen-
dence and can therefore be excluded as a relevant noise
source.
In conclusion, we have presented spin-echo measure-




, setting a new
state-of-the-art for inductively detected ESR. This was
obtained by employing a low mode volume planar supercon-
ducting resonator in conjunction with a quantum limited
detection chain. The energy lifetime of the spins was limited
by the Purcell effect to 20ms, allowing for fast repeating
measurements. Due to the long coherence time of the spin
system under investigation, Bi donors in 28Si, it was possible





. Achieving the maximum theoretical sensitiv-




was most likely hindered
by the phase noise of the resonator. The sub pico-liter detec-
tion volume of our spectrometer makes it an interesting
tool for investigating paramagnetic surfaces and, in particu-
lar, recently discovered 2D materials.46,47 This requires mag-
netic field resilient superconductors20,48 such as Nb, NbN,
or NbTiN, which would also allow operation at higher
temperatures.
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